To speak with a member of our staff.
Phone: 901.232.9340
Email: buildinglivesa@gmail.com
www.bbmprogram.com/bla

WINTER

FALL

YOUR SUCCESS STARTRS HERE

CONTACT US

SPRING

families, and the community.

SUMMER

enriching the lives of our students, their

ENROLLMENT

receiving a 2– year degree. We are dedicated to

STATE______________

continue their love of basketball while also

CITY_____________________________________________

school. BLA will assist student-athletes

ADDRESS_________________________________________

dreams of playing basketball ended after high

EMAIL ADDRESS___________________________________

chance when student-athletes thought their

PHONE NUMBER___________________________________

Building Lives Academy (BLA) is a second

NAME____________________________________________

WHY BUILDING LIVES ACADEMY

ABOUT BUILDING LIVES ACADEMY

OUR CORE VALUES

Building Blocks Mentoring Program (BBMP) was
established in 2009 to mentor and help

-GOD FEARING-

underprivileged youth in the Memphis, TN area.
We now introduce Building Lives Academy (BLA)

-INTEGRITY-

-CONFIDENCE -

And

which has all the resources to provide for our partnership in academic and athletic missions. As a

Building Blocks Mentoring Program/
Building Lives Academy

sports division we seek to better prepare student-

ACADEMICS

future professions and families.

athletes for success in their sport, the classroom,

-LEADERSHIPOur team of knowledgeable coaches, performance

-TOUGHNESS-ATTITUDE-

specialists and athletic trainers, many of whom

Community Christian College (CCC) and
Building Blocks Mentoring Program/Building Lives
Acadmeny (BBMP, BLA) has partnered to provide
another opportunity for athletes to be able to play

-PATIENCES-

sports while also obtaining a 2-year degree in as
little at 18 months. CCC provides online classes.

We believe in hard work, setting
high goals and keeping priorities in
a Godly order.

CCC is based in Redlands, CA. CCC has been
serving students and their parents for the past 25
years. CCC is a Christian and Liberal Arts College
with the following emphasis:

Bible and Theology

played or coached at the professional and college
level will assist with helping students develop

plans to meet their individual goals. Our student
athletes also have the unique opportunity to play
highly competitive schedules to elevate their abilities and maximize their exposure to other colleges
and professional scouts across the nation.

MISSION
Christian environment and sport specific training
to build future leaders.

Business Administration

VISION

Sports Management

Be a Christian academy where leaders are
nurtured and trained for Global Impact.

Early Childhood Education
Quality Assurance
TRACS ACCREDIDATION
Transnational Associate of Christian Colleges and
Schools.

